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Coordinator’s Corner
Dear Master Gardeners,
Congratulations to all of
you Master Gardener Volunteers as part of the International Volunteer Week, April
21-27. You are reading this
just past the time, but you
are among the best civic
volunteers in the county and
state. By the end of Fiscal
Year 2012, Sandoval County
Master Gardeners accumulated over 12,000 hours in
volunteer time along with
over 1000 hours of lay volunteer time and 65,000 lbs.
of produce. Using the IRS
minimum wage rate and a
cost estimate for the produce, a value of $374,282
was calculated. A "Big

Check" in this amount was
presented to the County
Commissioners last December. The Commissioners
were very appreciative of
our volunteer contribution
to the county. I know we can
surpass this contribution to
the county residents in 2013,
because of our extensive
project list and your volunteer spirit. If you missed the
project sign-ups at the last
Training Class, please check
out the Project List on our
Web site, and contact an
associated project chair to
volunteer. I and the Extension Office will be sending
out regular notices and reminders on volunteer opportunities in the next months.

If you have a free day consider volunteering for a new
project.
I would like to thank Assistant Coordinator Mike
Mauer, Gretchen Nieman
and Colleen Konetzni.
(Registration Desk), Pat
Barger (Quizzes), Tari Thorton and Donna Popp
(Refreshments), and Jennise
Phillips (Mentoring), and all
of their dedicated volunteers
for making this year's Training Class a success. Because
of their efforts and organization all of the 2013 Interns
that started completed their
Training Class requirements.

to give a big thanks to Sandy,
Mike, the board, everyone
on the registration and refreshment committees, as
well as everyone who has
helped make the training a
success. Your hard work and
passion made this year’s
training an absolute joy. Secondly, as you know, this is
sadly my last newsletter for a
while. I can’t say enough how
much I enjoyed working with
all of you, nor how much
your enthusiasm for the pro-

gram inspired me in my daily
work. After the PhD program
is done in three years, there’s
a good chance you’ll be seeing
me around again, so keep
your eyes peeled! In the
meantime, keep up the good
work and good luck as you
continue educating and brightening our community with
your efforts, help, and care.

Sandy Liakus,
SCMG Coordinator

Gina’s Journal
Hello Master Gardeners and
Interns!
SCMG Newsletter
Submissions
Deadline:
20th of each month
Please submit news,
articles, events and
photographs to:
Amy Upperman at

amyupperman@yahoo.com

First of all, I want to congratulate this year’s graduating interns and to wish you
luck as you begin hotline,
helping with community projects, and finding out what it
means to be a Master Gardener. I’m incredibly glad
you decided to join the program and I hope you were
able to benefit from the
training classes. I also want

Gina Garland
Agriculture and Horticulture
Extension Agent
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Biological Control Enhanced by Native Plants
By David James, WSU-IAREC

Viticulture and
Enology Extension News
Washington
State University
VEEN
Newsletter
Link:
http://
wine.wsu.edu/
researchextension/
files/2013/04/20
13-VEENSpringFINALsmaller.pdf

For the past two seasons,
entomologists at WSUIAREC, with support from the
Washington wine grape industry, Western Sustainable Agriculture, Research and Education (WSARE), and the
Northwest Center for Small
Fruits Research (NCSFR),
have been identifying and
counting the beneficial insects
attracted native flowering
plants growing in and near
viticultural areas in eastern
Washington.
After examining more
than 2500 sticky traps associated with over 100 different
plant species, the team has
devised a preliminary ranking
of these native plants in terms
of their ability to attract natural enemies of pests.

The number one ranked
plant with the highest average number of all types of
beneficial insects was the
common sagebrush
(Artemesia tridentata; Fig.
1). Flowers of this ubiquitous shrub-steppe plant
attracted a mean of 505
beneficial insects per trap;
most of these were parasitic
wasps, including high numbers of Anagrus wasps, important in the biocontrol of
grape leafhoppers.
The number two ranked
species was Gray Rabbitbrush (Ericameria nauseousus). The familiar yellow,
late summer-autumn flowers of this species attracted
an average of 413 beneficial
insects per trap with preda-

tory bugs, ladybeetles and
bees well represented in
addition to parasitic wasps.
Other ‘high-performance’
plants included: Western
Clematis (Clematis
ligusticifolia), Northern
Buckwheat (Eriogonum
compositum), Showy Milkweed (Asclepias speciosa,
Fig.2), Yarrow (Achillea
millefolium, Fig. 3) and Snow
Buckwheat (Eriogonum niveum).
For more details on
these ranks check out the
WSARE progress report at:
www.wavineyardbeautywith
benefits.com
Read complete article.

Rose Notes from Maryellen Sherman, MG
Hello fellow gardeners
and how do your roses
grow? I have a climbing rose
called Jacob’s Coat that is
rated as a ‘good rose’ (7.4)
and it has a bud that is open
enough to show color. It is
one of my favorites, so I’m
happy.
Since we had the late
freeze in April, you will
need to cut out any damaged canes or leaves. You
can ignore leaves and let
them fall off or clip them to
keep your rose bush tidy. I
had several tender bud’s
eyes that also were
burned—look closely at the
base of the leaf where it’s
attached to the cane—if you
see a tiny black dot, about
the size of a pin head, or a
larger wilted sprout that’s
the ‘dead-eye’ that would

have produced a new cane
and bloom. The damage is
called ‘blind wood’. Prune it
back to the next healthy
bud-eye below this damage
to get a new bloom or cane
to grow.
Mildew might show up
this month. There are fungicide sprays that will keep
this fungus in check. Follow
the directions carefully for
success. Wash aphids off
with a strong water spray.
Thrips might be a problem
for light colored roses. A
systemic spray or powder
will control this. Again, follow the directions carefully.
Water twice a week or
enough to keep the soil
moist.
I have been asked for a
list of roses that have a
strong fragrance. The fol-

lowing roses have been rose
show medal winners:
Crimson Glory, HT, dark
red; Tiffany, HT, pink blend;
Chrysler Imperial, HT, dark
red; Sutter’s Gold, HT,
orange blend; Granada, HT,
red blend; Fragrant Cloud,
HT orange red; Double
Delight, HT, red blend;
Sunsprite, F, deep yellow;
Angel Face, F, mauve;
Sweet Chariot, Min, mauve;
Secret, HT, pink blend.
(HT – Hybrid Tea, F – Floribunda, Min – Miniature)
Contact: Maryellen Sherman
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AgriLife Research Scientist Hopes Soapy Water Testing
Lathers Up Statewide Interest
By: Paul Schattenberg, 210-467-6575, paschattenberg@ag.tamu.edu
Dr. Raul Cabrera, 830-278-9151, r-cabrera@tamu.edu

Dr. Raul Cabrera checks the
level of gray water used to
irrigate landscaping plants at
the Texas A&M AgriLife
Research and Extension Center in Uvalde. (Texas A&M
AgriLife Research photo)

April 11, 2013
UVALDE, TX – Inside a
greenhouse on the grounds
of the Texas A&M AgriLife
Research and Extension
Service Center in Uvalde,
Dr. Raul Cabrera recently
inspected several groups of
ornamental plants for signs
of damage or distress.
“This is the first component of our practical graywater investigation,” explained Cabrera, who along
with colleagues from the

Uvalde center and the Texas Center for Applied Technology started research in
late 2012 to confirm the
potential use of gray water
for home landscape irrigation.
Gray water, explained
Cabrera, is basically the
soapy water that remains
after tap water has been run
through a washing machine
or used in a bathtub, bathroom sink or shower and
does not contain serious

contaminants.
“We wanted to find out
whether or not using gray
water to irrigate home landscapes would be a practical
thing to do based on its
effects on various ornamental plants,” he said. “So we
set up an experiment to
irrigate various ornamental
plants using different types
of gray water.”
Read complete article.

Permaculture Workshop —June 20
We know from your
responses to last year’s
membership survey that
permaculture ranked among
the highest of your interests. There will be a Permaculture Workshop on June
20 at 1:00 p.m. at the Extension Office. This exciting
introduction to Permaculture will be taught by Michael Crofoot, a resident of

Placitas who spends his time
doing ecological restoration
and erosion control, native
plant seeding, micro-water
catchments, thinning and
trimming junipers for fire
protection, and much more.
If you are interested in
attending, just put it on your
calendars and come on
down on June 20!
AND . . .

If you cannot wait until
June or you’d like to hear
what another permaculture
expert has to share, you
may want to attend the
Gardening with the Masters
presentation, "An Introduction to Permaculture" by Michael Reed, at Meadowlark
Senior Center on May 7 at
7:15 p.m.

Hands-on Composting Experience
Get hands-on composting experience at the
Seed2Need garden compost
area.
Hot, cold and red worm
composting methods will

soon be in progress in our
three bin straw bale system.
Organizing, planning,
screening, building and turning are all part of the learning process.

If you are interested in
being part of this process,
which can be done at your
convenience -- contact:
SCMG John Zarola.

Save Your Empty Coffee Cans!
Master Gardeners,
please save your empty
coffee cans! Elizabeth had a
great idea that could help
us prevent the vandalism
of the plant markers in the

Water-Wise Garden. She
suggested that we fill the
coffee cans with cement
before placing the plant
markers in them and burying the markers. Please

bring your empty cans to
me at the board meeting,
or drop them off at the
office and Elizabeth can
save them for me.
Contact Sue Trevor.
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Garden Guides Needed for Corrales Garden Tour—June 9
This is your chance to
see behind those adobe
walls into some of the most
spectacular gardens in the
southwest.
SCMG volunteers are
needed for two shifts, Sunday, June 9 (9:00 a.m. –
12:30 p.m. and 12:30 – 4:00
p.m.), and all SCMG volunteers will receive a free ticket to visit the other gardens
before or after their shift.
We will receive a tour with
the owner to familiarize us
with the plantings before the
actual tour date. We will

schedule that meeting to fit
everyone's needs.
Morning volunteers need
to be at their assigned garden one half hour before the
tour opens to the public.
The owners will be present
during the tour to answer
specific plant questions. (We
will not have to have all the
answers!)
If you cannot volunteer,
tickets, which are only $10
each, will be available beginning May 1 at three locations
in the Village, including the
Village Mercantile, Frontier

Mart and Oasis. Seven local
garden centers are supporting the Tour and will also
begin selling tickets May 1.
Ticket price is $10 with
the funds raised during the
tour to be used for a landscaping project along the
pathways on Corrales Rd.
Volunteers, please contact: Jaime Gardner.
Visit Corrales Garden Tour.
Gardens open to the public:
9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

Earn Hotline Hours at Help Desk — Placitas Studio Tour
Sandoval County Master
Gardeners will sponsor a
Help Desk at the Placitas
Memorial Garden on May
11, 2013, during the Placitas Studio Tour weekend.
The hours are 9:30 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. There is an
opening for two volun-

teers during the morning
shift from 9:30-12 noon.
We will be indoors in the
Fellowship Hall of the Las
Placitas Presbyterian
Church. The volunteer
time will count as Hotline
hours. While you're there,
you might want to pur-

chase a delicious lunch
from the church ladies in
the Chile Pepper Cafe!
The church is located
on NM165, six miles east
of I-25, exit 242.
Please contact Chris
Mink.

The SCMG/Casa San Ysidro Project Needs YOU!
First, many thanks to
Rex Franklin, Sandy Ganzel and Christine Mink for
planning to come to Heritage Day at the Casa San
Ysidro Museum in Corrales on Saturday, May 18.
We will be helping children plant corn, sunflowers, beans, etc. in little

plastic 4-packs to take
home and nurture. There
is still plenty of room for
a few more volunteers.
Help is really needed
from noon to 2:00 p.m.
or 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
There will be demonstrations such as blacksmithing, spinning, etc., plus

some performing artists,
so it makes for a pleasant
and interesting volunteering opportunity.
Please contact
Therese Barts to get in
on the fun during a twohour shift.

SEEDS: A COLLECTIVE VOICE —Opening May 4, 2013
SEEDS: A COLLECTIVE
VOICE is a multi-media
arts exhibit that will bring
together more than 60
Visual Artists, Poets, Storytellers, Activists, Preservationists, Farmers,

Filmmakers & more from
around the world to raise
awareness on seed preservation and GMO issues.
Downtown Contemporary Gallery, 105 4th Street
SW, Albuquerque, NM.

Opening May 4, 2013, 4:008:00 p.m. FREE. Exhibit runs
through June 8.
Sponsored by: Avokado
Artists, info@avokado.net
View map
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Idalia Road Marketplace—Volunteer for Information Booth
IDALIA ROAD MARKETPLACE is a fun-filled
open air market with plants,
produce, and crafts booths,
live music and a burrito
stand. Join us at this festive
marketplace for our Master
Gardeners and Master
Composters Information
Booth and Composting

Demonstrations on Sunday,
June 16. We will be talking
with the public about composting as well as answering
questions about gardening.
June 16 is also the Idalia
Road Marketplace’s special
Le Petit Lavender Fest.
Hours are 9:30 AM – 2:30
PM, including set up and

take down. Work for two
hours or more, or the
whole day. We will have a
shaded booth. Please bring a
chair, hat, sunblock, water
and snacks, etc. Contact:
Wendy Nadler.
Idalia Road Marketplace

Corrales 4th of July Parade —Committee Lead and Volunteers
I don’t know anyone
that doesn’t love a parade
… and that’s why we want
to be a part of the Corrales 4th of July Parade for
2013. The parade takes
place on the main street
of Corrales beginning at
10 a.m. and is ON July
4th.
Sandoval County Master Gardeners plan on

partnering with Penny Davis of Seed2Need, to raise
awareness for both the
NMSU SCMG program and
Penny’s award winning
Seed2Need project.
We are hoping for volunteers that would be able
to come out early on July
4th and walk along/ride
along a tractor and float.
Calling all creative

SCMG’s! We need banners
made and fun decorations
for our tractor ‘float’. This
promises to be lots of fun
and a wonderful way to
meet and greet members
of our community.
Contact: Kathy Carr,
SCMG Secretary & Publicity Chair

Grow A Row for Local Food Pantries

“Bring your
extra produce
to us at the
Corrales
Grower’s
Market and we
will get that
produce to the
food pantries.”

Each year the
Seed2Need Garden in Corrales, a project of the Sandoval County Master Gardeners, grows produce for
local food pantries. The
amount of produce for the
food pantries has increased
each year, reaching 65,238
pounds last year. Even
though the volunteers are
able to grow more vegetables each year, the need for
fresh produce at the food
pantries continues to increase. This year, the
Seed2Need project is asking home gardeners to join
in the effort.
“Most home gardeners
grow more produce than
they need,” said Sam

Thompson who is leading
the Grow A Row effort.
“Anyone who has grown
zucchini knows how easy it
is to have much more than
is needed. We would like
to encourage all home gardeners to ’Grow A Row’
for the food pantries. Bring
your extra produce to us at
the Corrales Grower’s
Market and we will get that
produce to the food pantries.”
Seed2Need will have a
table at the Corrales
Grower’s Market each Sunday beginning June 30 to
collect extra produce from
home gardeners. The Corrales Grower’s Market is
held Sundays from 9am –

noon and is located on
Corrales Road, just south
of the Post Office.
“We encourage the
public to join us in the garden, each hour of volunteer
time results in 27 pounds of
produce for the food pantries,” said Penny Davis,
founder of Seed2Need.
“I hope that in the not too
distant future we will be
able to provide 100,000
pounds of produce for the
food pantries. To reach that
goal we need help from
land owners who donate
land and water, volunteers
to provide the labor and
home gardeners to ‘Grow a
Row’ for food pantries.”
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Seed2Need Planting Dates
Please mark your calendars for Saturday May 18
and May 25. These are the
days we are planning to
plant the gardens (weather
permitting). I will be send-

ing you more information
about this within the next
couple of weeks. We could
use 100+ volunteers at
each planting session.
Thanks for volunteer-

ing to help. I hope we'll
have another productive
harvest season.
Penny Davis

Water-Wise Demonstration Garden Irrigation Project Report

MG Intern JoAnn Beuerle

MG Veterans Loren Meinz & Otto Stangl

MG Veteran Julia Runyan

MG Interns Patricia Moore & JoAnn Beuerle

Here are the Stats from
our Water-Wise Demonstration Garden Irrigation
Project. The Project started
on April 1st and continued
through Mulch Mania on
April 18th. Thirty-one volunteers donated a total of
295 hours of service to the
garden.
The break down by
group:
Master Gardeners & Master
Gardener Interns- 17 volunteers = 177.5 hours.
Tree Stewards- 6 volunteers = 44.5 hours.
RR City Parks Dept.- 8 volunteers- 73 hours.
A big round of Thanks
to all who helped with this
phase of the project:
Rex Franklin- Warren Gillett- Scott Lake- Loren
Meinz- Julia Runyan- Otto
Stangl- Sue Trevor- Connie
Walsh. Master Gardener

Interns who jumped right in
and deserve a huge Thanks
are: JoAnn Beuerle- Mickie
Frazier-Koontz- Carey LeePatricia Moore- Richard
Taylor- Mary Vesely- Dudley Vines- Ben WakashigeTom Wilson.
Tree Steward Thanks go
to:
Seretha Crider- Lige ParrisWarren Rathjen- Lisa Robinson- Charlene SpiegelDoan Trevor.
Rio Rancho City Parks
Dept. "We Could Not Have
Done This Without You."
Thanks go to:
Simon Parra, Water Wise
Garden Crew Chief- Jennifer Scacco, Keep Rio Rancho Beautiful CoordinatorJesse DeWett, City InternZachariah Reintz, City Intern. Also the park work
crew who came and helped
as they could while still do-

ing their regular work day
activities.
In summary: We still
have mulch to spread and
that will be accomplished on
our regular work day schedule of Thursday mornings. If
you would like to come and
help we start at 8am and
finish by 11am.
Reported by: Connie
Walsh
Contact Sue Trevor to be
added to the list for email
updates for future workdays
in the Water-Wise Garden.
RR Water-Wise Garden site

Thank you to all our volunteers

MG Veteran Rex Franklin and
MG Intern Dudley Vines

MG Interns Ben and Carey Lee

MG Intern Richard Taylor
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Newsletter Editor Sought
Are you looking for a
fun and creative way to
serve SCMG?
We are looking for a detail-oriented volunteer who is
familiar with desktop publishing

software and able to attend
Board meetings to gather information for the monthly
newsletter.
If you enjoy reading the
newsletter, want to add your

special touch to it, and see it
continue to be published, it’s
time to contact Amy Upperman.
(Training offered, if needed.)

This Space Available — For You
What would you like to see in your newsletter?
Do you need to request some volunteer help for your project?
Have an interesting garden, food or environmental article or
event that you’d like to share?
SCMG Newsletter
Submissions
Deadline:
20th of each month
Please submit news,
articles, events and
photographs to:
Amy Upperman

Are you taking photographs of Master Gardeners at events and/or
volunteer opportunities? Would you like to see those photographs
in the newsletter?
How can the newsletter be enhanced to serve you better?
Could you suggest any improvements to the content or design of
this newsletter?
Thank you to all who have, over the years, contributed news
items, articles, events, and volunteer opportunities to make this
newsletter interesting and useful to SCMG.
I would love to hear your thoughts. And I will also pass them
along to the next newsletter editor! Is that you?

May 2013
Please refer to back page of newsletter for details and contact information.

Sun

Mon

Tue

Telephone
Hotline
hours

Corrales Growers’
Market Opens
9am—12pm

Corrales Growers’
Market Opens
9am—12pm

Corrales Growers’
Market Opens
9am—12pm

Corrales Growers’
Market Opens
9am—12pm
(earlier & later for
volunteers.)

1

2

3

4

Plant Clinic Home Depot
on NM 550
10:00am - 2:00pm

8

9

10

11

13

14

15

16

17

18

20

21

22

23

24

25

(earlier & later for
volunteers.)

26

Sat

7

Gardening w/the
Masters
"An Introduction to
Permaculture"
7:15—8:45 pm

(earlier & later for
volunteers.)

19

Fri

6

(earlier & later for
volunteers.)

12

Thu

DeLavy House
Rio Rancho WaterMaintenance
Wise Garden
——
——
Corrales Town Hall Meadowlark Rose
Gardens
Garden

9am -12pm and
1 - 4pm
Monday-Friday
at the Casita

5

Wed

27

Corrales Town Hall Meadowlark Rose
Gardens
Garden

Corrales Town Hall Rio Rancho WaterGardens
Wise Garden
——
Meadowlark Rose
Garden

Board Meeting
2:00-4:00pm
Extension Office

Corrales Town Hall Meadowlark Rose
Gardens
Garden

28

29

30

Corrales Town Hall Meadowlark Rose
Gardens
Garden

Help Desk at the
Placitas Memorial
Garden
9:30am—2:30pm

Corrales Heritage
Day
Casa San Ysidro
10:00am—4:00pm
——
Seed2Need
Planting Day

Seed2Need
Planting Day

31

Sandoval County Master Gardener Events & Volunteer Opportunities
COOPERATIVE
EXTENSION
SERVICE
SANDOVAL COUNTY
EXTENSION
SERVICE

P.O. Box 400
Bernalillo, N.M. 87004
Phone: 505-867-2582
E-mail: sandoval@nmsu.edu
Web: sandovalmastergardeners.org

Newsletter Editor
Position Open
Looking for creative, detail
-oriented volunteer familiar with desktop publishing
software and able to attend Board meetings.
For details, contact Amy
Upperman.
Training offered, if needed.

May 7

Gardening with the Masters
"An Introduction to Permaculture" Speaker: Michael Reed
Meadowlark Senior Center, 4330 Meadowlark Lane, SE, Rio Rancho, NM
7:15 p.m. - 8:45 p.m. Free – Offered by the NMSU SCMG
Contact John Zarola

May 11

Help Desk at Placitas Memorial Garden
Fellowship Hall, Las Placitas Presbyterian Church, Placitas, NM
9:30 a.m.—2:30 p.m.
Contact: Chris Mink

May 18

Corrales Heritage Day at Casa San Ysidro Museum, Corrales, NM
Volunteers needed from noon to 2:00 p.m. or 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Contact: Therese Barts

May 18 & 25

Seed2Need—Planting Garden
Contact: Penny Davis

June 4

Gardening with the Masters—"Pruning" Speaker: Barbara Russell
Meadowlark Senior Center, 4330 Meadowlark Lane, SE, Rio Rancho, NM
7:15 p.m. - 8:45 p.m. Free – Offered by the NMSU SCMG
Contact John Zarola

June 9

Corrales Garden Tour
Two shifts, 9:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. and 12:30 – 4:00 p.m.
Contact: Jaime Gardner

June 16

Idalia Road Marketplace Information Booth & Composting Demonstrations
1320 Idalia Road, Rio Rancho, NM
9:30 AM - 2:30 PM, shifts are for 2 or more hours, or stay the whole day.
Contact: Wendy Nadler

June 20

Permaculture Workshop with Michael Crofoot
1:00 p.m. at the Extension Office
WEEKLY

Sunday

Corrales Growers’ Market—500 Jones Rd., Corrales
9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Contact: Polly Garner

Deadline:
20th of each month

Wednesday
mornings

Corrales Town Hall Gardens—4324 Corrales Road, Corrales, NM
Contact Judy Jacobs for exact hours.

Please submit news, articles,
events and photographs to:
Amy Upperman

1st & 3rd
Thursday

Rio Rancho Water-Wise Garden—950 Pinetree Rd., Rio Rancho
9:00 - 11:00 a.m.
Contact: Sue Trevor

Thursday

Meadowlark Rose Garden - call for hours
Meadowlark Senior Center, 4330 Meadowlark Lane, SE, Rio Rancho
Contact: Carol Marr

SCMG Newsletter
Submissions

MONTHLY
May 1

DeLavy House Garden Maintenance
Sandoval County Historical Society, Edmund Rd., Bernalillo
1st Wednesday of each month. Call for hours.
Contact: Charlotte Wilson

May 21

SCMG Board Meeting—Extension Office Meeting Room
Tuesday, 2:00 – 4:00 p.m.

